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President’s Message, Jerry Van Heeringen
We had such a tremendous response to our call for volunteers to staff the
NCBA booth at the Nevada County Fair that all the times were filled by the
end of the last meeting. I’d like to thank all those who volunteered but would
also like to ask that any members attending the fair to stop by the booth and
spend a little time helping out or give those staffing a break to use the
restroom or get something to eat.
It would be beneficial to the club to have as many people as possible familiar
with opening/closing the booth and just what to do while there. You don’t
have to make a big commitment just a few minutes of your time while you’re
at the fair.
I’m traveling right now and won’t return until after the next meeting so I will leave you in the capable hands of
our vice president Amy Hustead.

July 2nd Meeting – 7:00 PM
At this month's meeting Janet Brisson and Amy Hustead will be talking about late summer mite control
methods.

Bee Bits
Submitted by Randy Oliver
After our long drought, it appears that we are approaching “normal.” We are seeing the best honey flow in
years—still not fantastic, but it’s more like beekeeping used to be before California dried up. My sons had
nearly forgotten what it was like to see beautiful supers of white combs.
We’ve been taking mite washes these past two weeks on around 1500 hives. If you don’t know your mite
counts, better be prepared for surprises. I’d strongly recommend that you all sample your hives for mites at this
time, and either treat with a single MAQS, if indicated (more than 6 mites in a half cup of bees), if they are still
making honey; treat with two 50-g rounds of Apiguard if the honey has been harvested. We’ve still got a lot of
summer left, and varroa will continue to build up.

Beekeeper, Andreas Karbo
Submitted by Jerry Van Heeringen
I’m looking out at the Baltic Sea through the window of
our Air BnB room on Lidingo Island, one of the
fourteen islands that make up the city of Stockholm,
Sweden. Last week we were in Bergen, Norway and
while we haven’t visited any apiaries we did meet a
beekeeper, Andreas Karbo, in his booth at a Farmer’s
Market. Andreas is the owner and beekeeper of Hatten
Bigard which roughly translates to “Top Hat Apiary”.
According to Andreas, because of the cold Norway
winters his bees sleep for half of the year. When they
are not sleeping he takes them to pollinate fruit
orchards north of Bergen and after that to the small
town of Voss near the fjords. After the petal drop the
bees are brought to Andreas’ home on the coast to
make honey from the heather that grows there.

When asked if varroa mites are a problem here Andreas
said they started seeing them about two years ago but they
have been kept under control. In addition to the heather
and raspberry honey we tasted, Andreas also makes
several different jams substituting honey for one half of
the sugar in the recipe. Our favorite is the rhubarb.
In our travels over the years we have met a number of
beekeepers and visited shops specializing in honey bee
products. Even when there has been a language barrier we
always seem to bond over our shared passion.

Minutes ~ last meeting
Submitted by Jack Meeks
PROGRAM: Dan Wheat, A to Z supply on Ridge Road, described his second business, honey. He has 50 of
Janet Brisson Country Rubes screened bottom board hives. They produce 1200 pounds of honey each season,
and he's not planning to expand. He has noticed that in cold weather the cluster moves up into the upper box
where they usually store honey. In cold weather, if the screen is covered, the cluster will remain on the bottom.
Dan only uses a queen excluder when the queen starts using honey storage areas. He has found that all-plastic
frames get filled more completely than wood frames. If plastic frames don't have openings in the corners, cut
passageways for the bees.
To reduce swarming, get the box with brood to the bottom and add empty comb above. Over time comb gets
dark and the cells shrink. After scraping them clean, they can be coated with a thin layer of hot wax on a roller,
and the bees will build it out again.
USDA has a map of nectar types by area, although pure types need big single crops. A few local areas would
produce all star thistle or all blackberry, but mostly Nevada County Mix. Dan claims Alaska honey is best of all

Fair Schedule

Fair Booth Clean up and Pot Luck - August 5th
Submitted by Karla Hanson
August 5th is our yearly Nevada County Fair booth clean up. Booth clean up starts at 5:00pm. Following the
clean up is the Annual Bee � Club Potluck. Bring your favorite potluck dish to share.
The club supplies the hamburgers and the gourmet hot dogs � and ALL the fixings. This is also when you
will be able to pick up your free Nevada County Fair tickets for working in the booth. EVERYONE is welcome
to come to the potluck! The more the merrier!
New members this is a great way to meet all the more experienced bee keepers who are always eager to share
their knowledge of bees �
Remember to bring your plants or white elephants � to the Bee Club meetings on Monday. Your discards are
someone's treasure.
Cookies, cakes, or snacks are always appreciated at break time.
They are just yummy with a cup of tea or coffee.

Sting Remedies?
Submitted by Janet Brisson
There was a post on the Nevada County Peeps (Facebook) last week about from someone who thought they
were stung 6 times by bees. Turns out she was raking leaves and they came up from the ground, so they were
probably some type of wasp. The lady put out a plea for help on how to handle the stings. I was amazed at the
number of remedy’s that rolled in through the next couple of days, so I thought I would list them.
The number next to them was how many times that cure was suggested.
Baking Soda Paste (18), Over the counter antihistamine or Benadryl (8), Wet Mud (7), Adolph’s Meat Tenderizer (6), PLANTAIN (4), Ice (3), ½ Onion on site (2), Crushed Aspirin (2), Water and Vinegar (2), Toothpaste and a Bandage (2), Mustard (2), A warm spoon (2), Damp unlit cigarette (2), Arnica (2), Bourbon, Bentonite Clay with Lavender oil, Clay, Green Clay, Tobacco, Rescue Remedy, Calomel- made by Tec, Lanacane,
Aftershave lotion, Pure Lavender Oil, Shriners Herbal Remedy, Vinegar, Wet Alum, Honey, Lavender and tea
tree essential oils, Ammonia, Tea tree oil, Charcoal Paste, Calamine, Goldenseal Poultice, and Witch Hazel
with Lavender essential oils.
My suggestion was plantain, that common low growing weed with either narrow or broad leaves, mainly recognized by the long flower spikes that grow out of the middle that attracts bees all summer long.
My involvement with this medicinal herb started maybe 25 years ago when I got one of those clear needlelike star thistle spine in my big toe. I knew it was there, I could feel it pulling on the bed sheets at night or while
in the swimming pool. It hurt, but I couldn’t see it at all, nor could I feel it by running my finger over the spot.
After suffering for weeks, my neighbor suggested I use plantain, by chewing it up and putting it on the spot
where I thought the thorn was. I held it in place with a bandage and when I removed it the next day, the point
was sticking out of my toe about 1/8”, enough that I could grab it with a tweezers. Since that day, I have used
plantain for bee stings, splinters, anything that needed to be drawn out of skin.
I had an experience years ago at HAS in Kentucky. I went to watch Larry Connors talk about bees in the bee
yard where everyone got to handle frames and got the bees all riled up. I took off my bee net a minute too soon
and got stung right below my eye. Knowing I would swell up and having to give a talk that afternoon, I soon
found plantain growing in the grass and grab a leaf, chewed it and put it on the sting site after removing the
stinger. No swelling at all.
If you look it up, you will find, “Plantains have a
long history of being used as food plants and healing herbs in many diverse cultures around the
world. The Native Americans used it to heal
wounds, cure fever, and to draw out toxins from
stings and bites, including snakebites.” http://www.naturallivingideas.com/plantain-benefits-uses/
The post writer never did say what remedy she finally used but tried some and was relieved of pain.
The post reminded me of what Larry Connors always says, you ask 10 beekeepers a question and
you will get about 15 answers.

CLASSIFIEDS
Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608
Dadant Little Wonder Honey Extractor with stand.
Hand extracts 4 deep or shallow frames per load. Used
twice. Excellent condition. $380 for both.
274-1098 Kathleen
Amy Hustead, Bear River Bees
Consultations, Swarm Removal
One on One Mentoring
530.613.7171
BearRiverBees@gmail.com

Advertising space (3” by 2”) is available here and need not be bee-related.
Advertising rates are $7 per year for NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.

The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members. Please email
Janet Brisson at rubes@countryrubes.com

NCBA Leadership
For 2018 all the Officers, Board Members and
Committee Chairs will remain the same with the
exception of our new Fair Booth Coordinator, Rob Slay.
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Janet Brisson and Amy Hustead will be
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control methods.
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